
WILSON NAMES
OCTOBER 24 AS

LIBERTY DAY

30,000 PERSONS
HEAR BISHOP

M'DEVITT SPEAK
President Urges People to

Show Attitude to Germany
by Response to Loan

Dedication of New School Is
Hig Event in Church

History

Washington, Oct. 13. President
Wilson in behalf of the Liberty Lrtan
last night issued a proclamation set-
ting aside October 24 as Liberty l>ay,
and urging the people of the nation
to assemble 011 that day in their re-
spective communities and "pledge to
one another and to the Government
that represents them the fullest raeas-
use of linancial support."

"Let the result be so impressive and
emphatic.' the President urges, "that
it will echo throughout the Emplr of
our enemy as an index of what
America intends to do to bring this
war to a victorious conclusion."

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.?Thirty
thousand persons gathered for the

dedication of the Boys' Catholic High
school, at Forty-ninth and Chestnut

streets, yesterday afternoon heard
Bishop Philip R. MeDevltt, of Harris-
burg, in his dedicatory address de-
clare the occasion historical for the
Catholic church in America. He de-
clared it means the elimination of
pawechial lines and is the first step
towards revolutionizing religious and
charitable church work in this coun-
try.

The President's proclamation fol
lows:

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
A PROCLAMATION:

The second Liberty Loan gives
the people, of the United States
another opportunity to lend their
funds to their Government to sus-
tain their country at war. The
might of the United States is be-
ing mobilized and organized to

The dedicatory ceremonies, in
which Archbishop Edmond F. Pren-
dergast and Bishop John J. McCort
officiated, was preceded by a parade
which included 10,000 members of
West Philadelphia Holy Name So-
cieties.

strike a mortal blow at auto-cracy in defense of outraged
American rights and of the cause
of liberty. Billions of dollars are
required to arm, feed and clothe
the brave men who are going
forth to light our country's bat-
tles and to assist the nations
with whom we are making com-
mon cause against a common foe.
To subscribe to the Liberty Ix>an
is to perform a service of patriot-
ism.

STARVATION OF
PRISONERS IS

KAISER'S PLAN
Germans Would Let Men Die

in Camp to Outwit
Blockade

Washington, Oct. is.?lntense in-
terest is manifest at the State De-
partment in two items of news from
Germany: First, at the scant infor-
mation that Germany is offering to
supply Holland, Denmark, Norway
and Sweden with certain foodstuffs
from which they have been cut off
by the American embargo; second,
official dispatches which give indica-
tion that the present political unrest
in Germany portends serious upheav-
als before the winter. m

The few words which have reach-
ed Washington in regard.to Germany
offering food to the neutrals are ex-
pected to be the forerunners of dip-
lomatic negotiations of the most ser-
ious character. This move by Ger-
many is held to be a last attempt to
win over one or more of the neutrals
to the German cause. There is 110
deep fear that this attempt will suc-
ceed. The diplomatic difficulty which
the action is expected to create wMI
spring from the fact that Germany
will be exporting food at the same
time that she will be refusing to
give her prisoners anything like ade-
quate rations. Indeed, it is believed
that if Germany, does export any food
it will be taken from the scanty
stock which now goes to the prison-
ers. Under these circumstances it is
held that the Allies and the United
States must refuse to send food to
feed prisoners, for this food would
be used merely to release food for
Germany to use in bargaining with
the neutrals.

Now, Therefore, I, Woodrow
Wilson, President of the United
Mates of America, do appoint
Wednesday, the 24th day of Octo-
ber, as Liberty Day, and urge and
advise the people to assemble in
their respective communities and
pledge to one another and to the
Government that represents them,
the fullest measure of financial
support. On the afternoon of thatday I request that patriotic meet-
ings be held in every city, town
and hamlet throughout the land,
under the general direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury and the
immediate direction of Liberty
Loan Committees which have been
organized by the Federal Reserve
Banks. The people responded
nobly to the call of the first Lib-
erty Loan with an oversubscrip-
tion of more than 50 per cent. Let
the response to the second loan be
even greater, and let the amount
be so large that it will serve as
an assurance of unequaled sup-
port to hearten the men who are
to face the fire of battle for us.
Let the result be so impressive
and emphatic that it will echothroughout the Empire of our
enemy as an index of what
America intends to do to bring
this war to a victorious conclu-
sion.

Ilolf-holidliy For Kniploym
For the purpose of participat-

ing in Liberty Loan Day celebra-
tions all employes of the Federal
Government throughout the coun-
try whose services can be spared
may be excused nt 12 o'clock,
Wednesday, the 24th day of Oc-
tober.

GUNNER TRANSFERRED
Maryyville, Pa., Oct. 16.?Charle3

Shi maker, first-class gunner's mate
on the submarine K-l, at Brooklyn,
has been ordered to report to an-
other vessel on Tuesday morning
with hh' destination unknown.

Good Health
good afppetite, good spirits??
mean no discord in the body.
To keep the organs in har-
mony?when there is need?use

BEECHAM'S
FILLS

Larceit Sate of Any Medicine inthe World.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c.. 25c-

*

N

October and
November

are "Malarial Months"

GORGAS'
Iron
Quinine

AND

Strychnine
counteracts

MALARIA
?drives it out of the system?-
makes health and strength.

Iron for the blood.
Quinine for tlic system.

Strychnine for the nerves.

500 and SI.OO
Gorgas Rexall Stores

10 N. THIRD ST.
and

PENNA. STATION.
*

%

Franklin Building &

Loan Association
30 YEARS OLD.

SECOND SERIES STARTING.
HUNDREDS HAVE SECURED

HOMES THOUSANDS HAVE
SAVED MONEY.

Room 10?202 Walnut St.

Chas. H. Mauk 'T-*
PRIVATE AMIIIJI.ANCE K (ill. ST

£R3I
&wJsinhenbachO?ause

OPTOMETRISTS &OPTICIANS
Mo S3 N. AITST.

HARRISBURG. PA.

/Where Glasses Arc Made Right."

KEY FURNISHED
TREASURE HOUSE

How Best Aid to Wonderful
Information May Be

Secured

What vast and mighty treasures of
words full of rich meaning lie locked
up in our language?hidden away

from common use, and enjoyed only
by the learned few. It is as if, pos-
sessing the mineral wealth of Mexico,
mined, smelted, and ready for the
mint, we turned scornfully aside, re-
velling in a voluntary poverty.

A dictionary constitutes the treas-ure house of a language. As a people,
we needlessly deprive ourselves of
the helps at our command. In our
daily tasks, not one of which can beperformed without the use of words,
we possess only the most primitive
tools, when we might be equipped
With the keenest and most efficient. If
the dictionary be the barred and bolt-
pd treasure house we have mention-ed, then the coupon we print daily in
this paper, is its key. For we have
thus mude It possible for every one to 1
own a modern, first-class dictionary.
The book is brought down to date
with new words, 1,300 pages being de-
voted to the dictionary, and a great
fund of information adapted to the
dally needs of a busy man or woman.
The work is beautifully illustrated In
colors and half-tones.

JOHN Is. MARTIN DIESCarlisle, Pa., Oct. 15. ?John B.
Martin, aged 58 years, died here last
evening after a long illness. Mr.
Martin had been a justice of the
peace for 38 consecutive years. Ho
was a member of a number of lodges
and of the Cumberland Fire Com-
pany. He is survived by his wife,
who is a great-great-granddaughter
of "Molly Pitcher."

MRS. HOLLENBAUOH DIES
Blain, Pa., Oct. 15.?Mrs> Diana

Hollenbaugli. of near Stony Point,
died suddenly of heart disease at her
home on Thursday. She was going
about at her usual household dut'es
and dropped over dead. She was the
widow of Henry llollenbaugh, who
died about a year ago. Mrs. llollen-
baugh was 6 7 years old. The fu-
neral was held to-day with burial at
Stony Point Cemetery, the Rev.
W. E. Smith officiating.

REAL ESTATE MEN
TO MEET TONIGHT

Lutheran Ministers Are
Forced to Meet in "Gym,"

Because of Lack of Room
Memories of oollege days pre-

sented themselves to the Harrisburg

Lutheran Ministerial Association,

when the members were'-forced to

meet in the gymnasium of the Y. M.

C. A., this morning because of lack
of room in other mating rooms of

the building.
Othei l meetings in the Y. M. C. A.

rooms, were held by the Wednesday
Club, the Methodist Ministerial Asso-
ciation, and the Kotary Club. Mem-
bers of the Ministerial Association
heard an Interesting paper on "Negro
emigration from the South" read by
the Kev. R. H. Bedford, pastor of the
A. M. E. Church. This was followed
bj a discussion of the paper.

Secretary Dinsniore and General l
Secretary Reeves, of the Y. M. C. A.
will entertain the delegates to the
Older Boys' Conference, at a lunch-
con this evening in the Y. M. C. A.

i rooms, to be held for the purpose of
; getting acquainted. Mayor Bowman
lis expected to be present and will
address the boys.

Rotary Club Luncheons
Are Now Held at Y.M.C.A

! The ilrst luncheon of the Rotary
I Club was held to-day at the Y. M. C.
I A. Building, the second tioor assembly
room having been fitted up as a din-

I ing hall by t-ecretary Reeves, who
also has had the small apartment ad-

| joining turned into a modern kitchen,
with ga ranges and other equipment,

iWw chinaware and silveware have
been procured, together with linen
and collapsible tables. The luncheon

I was well attended. Captain George
j I'\ Bumb. vice-president, presided and
adresses were made by E. F. Weaver
and Fred H. Marsh.

Cab Driver Thrown to
Street in Car Smash

While William Shaudy, 660 Broad
street, was driving a cab at the cor-
ner of Eleventh and Walnutt streets
this morning, he was hit by a trol-
ley car and throw upon the street,
sustaining a lacerated face, and prob-
ably injuries to the back. He was
takekn to the Harrisburg Hospital
for treatment.

SCOTT FILLS VACANCY

Harrisburg Board Will Elect
Officers; Will Discuss

Housing in City

Members 'of the Harrisburg Real

Estate Board will meet this evening

for the annual election of officers and

the discussion of important real

estate questions.

The shortage pf houses for rent
will be one of the things which the
dealers will probably talk over at
length, because the possibility of bad
housing conditions which will develop j
if more residences are not erected |
soon. While housing conditions in j
Harrisburg at present" In some dis- |
tricts are poor, realty men declare the I
city is facing a crisis because there !
are not enough houses which can be !
l ented.

It is proDable that definite action j
will be taken on a "buy a home" I
campaign. Tills move is favored by ;
all the leading dealers, who, despite i
the present conditions in the realty I
field, report that sales in 1917 about
equal the average of previous years. I
Philadelphia's Women

Wear Few Clothes
"I have never see n city where

there are so many beautiful women as iin Philadelphia, but?l have as yet j
to see one who wears enough cloth- I
ing to flag a train."

This was the indictment lodged Iagainst Philadelphia's fair sex yes-
terday by "Ted Mercer, reformed
traveler of the pri.nrose path and
now an ardent worker for all that Is
practical in Christianity, in an ad-
dress at the convention of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

WOMEN" ORGANIZE
Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 15.?Cumberland

county women have organized for
war work, and have formed a branch
of the women's committee of the
Council of National Defense to work
in conjunction with the national
body. The following local women
have been elected as officers: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Raphael Hays; vice-presi-
dent, Miss Mary Bosler, both of Car-
lisle; second vice-president, Miss
Mary Moser, Mechanicsburg; and
Mrs. Francois Lucas, Carlisle, secre-
tary.

In his dedicatory address, Bishop
McDevitt said, in part:

"To-day we are dedicating a build-
ing that differs in a number of re-
spects to the establishment of other
Catholic schools. This is a concrete
example of a new kind of modifica-
tion from the old single parish tra-
ditions. Catholic education has been
in ?-i lamentable position owing to
the crowded conditions that have ex-
isted.

"Many suggestions had been made,

but all were bristling with difficul-
ties. Through the co-operation of
His Grace and the pastors of this dis-
trict a way was found at last to es-
tablish an edifice that would provide
for the higher education of Catholic
boys in this vicinity.

"However, a number of traditions
were thrown aside; the situation de-
manded departures that are radical.
Through the combination of these
AN'est Philadelphia churches, in over-
throwing the old idea of the single
parochial view, the result can now
be seen in this beautiful building to-
day dedicated to God, and which has
been blessed by His Grace the Arch-
bishop.

But there is no expectation that
if the Allies stop sending food to
prisoners Germany will feed them.
On the contrary, it is certain that
Germany will allow them to starve.
And to prevent this, it is feared thai,
a threat may have to be made to
starve German prisoners in reprisal.
The exporting of food by Germany
to the neutrals is believed to lead to
diplomatic incidents of the gravest
character.

Tmpirtnnt Stop
"This dedication means the elimi-

nation of parochial lines. I think
that this important step makes his-
tory for the Catholic church in Amer-
ica. The fiolicy for which this school
stands opposes the policy of one par-
ish. Tills is the distinct contribution
of this school to Catholic education.
If this idea is further carried out it

will solve tremendous questions now
confronting the Catholic church in
America to-day.

Commissioner Wells Expects
to Be Called to Capital For
Consultation on War Device

WOMAN FALLS DOWN* STAIRS
Blain, Pa., Oct. 15.?0n Thursday

Mrs. Emma Gutshall, of Blain, fell
down a flight of steps at the home of
Calvin Reedcr in Jackson township
and sustained two broken ribs ar.d
internal injuries.

John It. K. Scott, Philadelphia, was
to-day appointed commissioner for
Valley Forge, vice W. M. Hensel, de-
ceased, by Governor Brumbaugh,

County Commissioner H. C. Wells
may leave to-morrow for Washington
for a conference with the Commitee
on Ordnance and Fortifications to
demonstrate a device to be atached
to rilles or cannon which will deflect
bullets shot flfom one trench into an
enemy tr'ench. Commissioner AVells
has constructed the small instrument
end only communicated with the Gov-
ernment after repeated experiments
proved the accuracy of the device.

War Tax on Deeds to
Be Operative Dec. 1

Washington, Oct. 15. The fol-
lowing is the clause in the new war
revenue bill detining the tax to be
levied on real estate conveyances.
The tax becomes operative on De-
cember 1 of the present year;

"Conveyance; Deed, instrument or
writing, whereby any lands, tene-
ments or other realty sold shall be
granted, assigned, transferred or oth-
erwise conveyed to, or vested in, the
purchaser or purchasers or any other
person or persons, by his, her or
their direction, when tho consider-
ation or value of the interest or
property conveyed, exclusive of the
value of any lien or encumbrance re-
maining thereon at the time of sale,
exceeds SIOO and does not exceed
SSOO, fifty cents, and for each addi-
tional SSOO or fractional part thereof,
fifty cents: Provided. That nothing
contained in this paragraph shall be
construed as to impose a tax upon
any instrument or writing to securea debt."

HALLOWE'EN SOCIAL
Enola, Pa., Oct. ' 15.?Arrange-

ments for the second annual Hal-
lowe'en social of the Enola< P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. Public Playground
League, whfch will be held in the
association some time during tho
liallowe'en season, will be made at
a meeting of the committee this
c\ ening.

Members of the senior class of the
Enola High school willtender a Hal-lowe'en-reception to members of the
junior class in the auditorium of the
Summit street building Thursday
evening. November 1.

" FIRE AT KNITTING MILL
"New Cumberland, Oct. 15.?A

slight fire occurred at the knitting
mill between 10 and 11 o'clock on
Saturday night. The Citizens Hose
Company was called out but the fire
was extinguished; slight damage was
done. Several boxes of hosiery were
burned.

ANNEXATION MEETING
Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 15.?A public

meeting on the Camp Hill annexa-
tion question will be held in the
courthouse here to-morrow after-
noon after the business of the com-
mon pleas court is finished. Judge
Sadler will then make his decision
in the matter.

Deaths and Funerals
FUNERAL OF MRS. WILLIAMS

Funeral services for Sarah Wil-
liams, aged 77, widow of the late
William Williams, formerly of Lyk-
ens, who died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Hettie Williams
Hoover, 1830 Park street, after a
linkering illness, were held from the
home this morning at 9 o'clock.

EMMA S. FOX DIES
Funeral services for Emma S. Fox,

aged 56, wife of James G. Fox, will
be held to-morrow afternoon at 2
o'clock from her late residence in
Hummelstown. Burial will be made
in the Hummelstown Cemetery.

ALEXANDER RITTER
Funeral services for Alexander

Rltter, aged 30, killed Friday while
at work at the Central Iron and Steel
Company, will be held to-morrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock from his home
it IRO7 North Fourth street, the Rev.
Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, officiating. Ser-
vices are private. The body can bo
viewed this evening. Burial will ba
made in the Baldwin Cemetery, Steel-
ton. Mr. Ritter is survived by a wife
and three children.

WILLIAM MURPHY IS DEAD
Funeral services for William Mur-

phy, aged 38, son of James Murphy,
1030 South Ninth street, Harrisburg,
wore held from the home of his sta-
ter, Mrs. W. E. Murray, Detroit,
Mich. Mr. Murphy died suddenly at
the Receiving Hospital of Detroit.
He was ill three days from pneumo-
nia. Mr. Murphy was well,known

| in South Harrisburg and New Cum-
berland, where he had hosts of
friends. He is survived by his
father, James Murphy, of this city,

, one brother, John Murphy, and sis-
I ter. Elizabeth Murphy, of Detroit,
I Mich.

"A single parish could never build
a hospital. Nor could it really cdh-
struet a school.

"May God speed the day when the

staleworn diocesan view disappears
and the truly Catholic outlook is
taken. When that time comes, a revo-
lution will take place in religious and

charitable work among American
church organizations.

"Religion is necessary to all true
education. A nonsectarian system
without religion has always been
proved fundamentally defective. If
Catholic education is to become ef-
fective it must be made so first by
the laity. The future can never be
what it ought to be without a com-
plete system of Catholic university or
higher school idea. Without an
hold our place, or that influence in
American life, unless we can train
young men through the university or
educative Catholic laity, we will fail
to do what should be done."

,11'RY AWARDS DAMAGES
Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 15.?0n Satur-

day evening the jury in the Wingert
suit against the Philadelphia and
Heading railroad for the killing of
Mrs. Daniel H. Wingert at the Gran-
tham crossing some time aKO,
brought in its verdict and it was an-
nounced in court this morning. Tho
verdict gives Daniel H. Winsert tho
sum of $3,800, of which SI,OOO is lor
personal injuries, $l,lOO for death of
his wife and $1,400 for his son, Nor-
man, who was seriously injured.

VIMsir
THIS NURSE

STRONG
Nothing Like it for Run-
down and Nervous People

Von Ormy, Texas?"l suffered
from a general run-down condition

anaemia, loss or appetitie and
cough, so I was untit for my work.
1 tried different medicines without
help, and through my druggist learn-
ed of Vinol. I took it: my appetite
increased, my cough disappeared, I
gained in weight and I am now well
and strong, so I can conscientiously
endorse Vinol."?Viola Salada, K. N.,
Von Ormy, Tex.

We guarantee Vinol to build up
run-down, anaemic folks or return
your money. We take all the risk.

George A. Gorgas, druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street.; C. F. Kramer, Third and
Broad streets; Kitzmiller's Phar-
macy, 1325 Derry street, Harrisburg,
and at the best drug store in every
town and city in the country.?Adv.

If He Drinks
Give Him TESCUM
POWDERS Secretly

Any mother, wife or sister can
stop the Drink Habit, If she wants
to do so. Thousands of women are
happy to-day, because they gave
their husbands, sons or brothers
"Tescum Powders." The powders are
tasteless and harmless and can be
given in either liquid or solid food.

You take no risk as Tescum Pow-
ders arc sold under a steel-bound
money-refund guarantee by J. Nel-
son Clark, at SI.OO per box, or 0
boxes for $5.00.

CROUP jetSpasmodic croup is
usually relieved with dj/fk
one application of? lYi/ilp'

p \u25a0Litil*Bedy-Guurd InTourHome ' 'j

vwMl
DR. CHASE'S

BloodffilNerve Tablets
Weigh Yourself Before Taking.

Price 60 Centa, Special 90 Cent*.
Dr. Chase. 224 North Tenth St. Philadelphia, Pa.
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Six-Cent Trolley Fare
Case Before Commission

Counsel for the Scranton Hallways

Company, against whose proposed in-

crease of fare from Ave to six cents

protests have been made before the

Public Service Commission, to-day ar-

gued a demurrer in which the ques-

tion was raised whether the Commis-

sion can enforce a municipal contract.
The complainants set up that the in-
crease was not only not justified but
that it was in violation of ordinances
between the city and the companies
embraced in the Scranton system. The
company contended that the matter
was one for the courts as it involved
a contract. This is the first time a
demurrer has been (lied In a street

i railway case in which proposed in-
crease of fare from five to six or

I seven cents is atacked. There are a
number of complaints on file against
such increases and counsel for com-
panies in various sections of the State
v ere present to listen to the argu-
ment. It is not likely that the Com-
mission will render a decision to-day,
as the argument will be extended.

Scores Probationers
Who Fail to Report

President Judge Kunkel and
Judge S. J. M. McCarrell both rapped
the probationers of criminal court |

J who fail to appear when the sus- ]
l.ended sentence cases are called and
must be brought in by capias by the
sheriff.

Lee Brownawell, on parole after |
"leading guilty to a malicious mis- !
chief charge, was the first to be i
brought before the court this morn- I
nig for not appearing on Friday
when the other probationers were
heard/ His case was continued
again.

During the hearing Judge McCar-
rell suggested to District Attorney
Stroup that he might be more suc-
cessful in getting in the paroled men
if he would invite them to lunch and
the movies on the day for suspended
sentence court.

Judge Kunkel when anothed
young man on parole was called
asked the prisoner if he expected
County Detective Walters to call in
an automobile and bring him to
court.

FOI'HTICNTU \y~ARI) GOBS IN
Names of citizens of the FourteenthWard go into the jury wheel for thefirst time this fall. This territory

was formerly part of Susquehanna
township.

NEW MANAGER
FOR STANDARI

Alexander Becomes Partnc
of Sieber in Auto Supplies

Company

Joseph Alexander, who for mar
years has been associated with tl

automobile accessory interests, <
| Harrlsburg in executive capacitie
has taken a partnership interest i
the Standard Auto Supply compar
at 113 Market street. Mr. Alexandi
brings to the new accessory hous
valuable experience which wi

Rained while proprietor of a simili
business in Brooklyn and as sta
manager since coming to Harrisbur
As a buyer of motorcar supplies 1
has gained invaluable knowledj
pertaining to the details of the bus
ness, and in speaking of his methoi
he says he will endeavor to app
the sound principle of the Wor
Salesmanship Congress. Mr. Alexai
der has been an active member of tl
executive committee of the loc
branch and an earnest student i
salesmanship as advocated by tl
national congress. He will be ass
ciated with Frederick C. Sieber.

MRS. CLARA WIKEL DIES
Hummelfitown, Pa., Oct. 15.?Ml

I Clara Wikel died yesterday mornii
I at her home in Water street fro
I the effects of a paralytic strol
which she suffered about four wee

I ago. She was aged 73 years and wi
j a member of the Methodist Churc1 Mrs. Wikel is survived by two so:]
| Frank Wikel. of Reading, and Har
I Wikel, of York.

JAPANESE TEMI'I.E IX I'KRU
Tokio, Oct. 15. The Rev. Tail

Uyeno, of the Buddhist sect of Sot
has returned tt> Japan from Pe
after building in that country tl
first Japanese temple in Sou
America.

\ HAIR COMING OUT?

Dandruff causes a feverish irrit
tion of the scalp, the hair roo
shrink, loosen and then the ha
comes out fast. To stop falling ha
at once and rid the scalp of eve
particle of dandruff, get a 25-ee
bottle of Danderine at any dri

[ store, pour a little in your hand ai

'rub it into the scalp. After a fa
i applications the hair stops comii

out and you can't find any dandru

Dives, Pomeroy

[ t Good year welts'NbaJnrktiS^l
\u25ba T4 Y/SzS 1,

Gun metal calf Iftce shoes, English last, stitched
ps ' heavy oak father soles $2.50 and $3.50

'
~ Jyyy Oun meta! calf button shoes, made on broad full

\u25a0* 1 toe lasts with stitched soles and low broad heels.
* ? -Vm Gun metal calf high cut lace shoes, broad too
j ///]\u25a0 r AtGjr last w'th stitched soles and low heels $2.75

hf/J 1 5" Gun. metal calf lace shoes, made on an English
IV' * "* WV\i *ast w'th solid leather stitched soles $2.51)

*? IP ? O nm Gun metal calf button shoes, made on a broad
\u25ba . h° G

l
laSt W ' th heavy Btitcheil so!es_ and low flat

AHk Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.

? \|| New Nemo Corsets
* \ The Wonderlift & Bandlet feature of

z, awT these corsets is completely adjustable to

Jj 1 "tr t

'
lc cxact individual lines of the wearer,

y £ / Its supporting and reducing power make
~ lj|§;{§| - 1 ? <ig urc actually smaller at once. These

1 J /i J ~ features are concealed by the corset skirt.
This Bandlet lifts up, and holds in health-

's \
"

U position the weakened abdominal mus-
. *** cles and organs.

T: * ~ Style 555 for the taller full figure at $5.00.
\u25ba

"

Style 558 for slender to medium figures at $5.00
-

,
Self-reducing style 355 for the average full lig-

- - ure at $3.50

: Formal Presentation Tomorrow D ! vc' Fon "r'"' *e"""' Se """' F"""

i . x,
? The Penalty of Neglect

OT IhpV/J- \u25a0* Some people neglect to change to sea-
- sonable underwear until a cold punishes

AT YT 7
*

# 71 /¥ *lf
?'

-
them for th°' r indi fference - Don't be

- l\lPI1) W/ 1 TitPV \/# 1//7TIPVI 1 ) caught sneezing when there are so many

weights here for your choosing.

- The new winter styles are so lovely that it is only fair to formally pre- men's underwear
~ J r Heavy cotton ribbed fleece lined shirts and

sent them in an opening display. Accordingly we welcome you to-morrow _i
d ?vT Jaeger coftoTneecf lined" bw^" "and

to a feast of sumptuous fur trimmed creations including fur sets of incom- drS2n£ jaeger Vo'ttoA'fUece lined uni'on iiitk'
,5°

? parable richness and beautv. Heavy cotton ribbed union BUits, Egyptian' and
- ? grey $1.50

Hundreds of new winter hats are shown featuring these furs as trim- Heavy natural wool union suits $3.00
-

. ~ WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR
\u25ba tilings ?

Heavy cotton ribbed fleece lined vests and pants;

f -Fox Seal Beaver ' Kolinsky & ?

re HeaW ßiz
c

eouo^'vfbbed Bnlec e ' iineii GAion " iu"°
_ long sleeves, ankle length $1.50

F.rminp Chinrhilln-fi'nr Mnlpukin t? White cotton ribbed, union suits, medium
\u25ba VX lVlUltbK.lH weight, high neck and long sleeves; Dutch neck
?g c, and elbow sleeves and low neck sleeveless, reg-
/ Fur sets are much in evidence and smartly designed combinations of > wooTunTon suits, high neck 'iong
?. hat and neckpiece or wrap are shown at SSO to SIOO. r. Bleeves: Dutch neck and elbow sle^ ves ??? 9260

?3
. .

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor
Exquisite fur trimmed creations are shown in this opdnin'g of winter

millinery from New York's most noted pattern houses including Rawak,
I Cupid, Trinner and Burgesser. Pricesslo, sl2, sls, $16.50, S2O, $25 % \J"IOCGII6S

' 'A nnrl JKiiO Fancy Elgin creamy butter 48cdliu Red kidney beanßi 2 lbs 25c

gpfc Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart-Second Floor. Front. i bouiUon cubes, "box !!!!!!!!! i!!.*!!. "wS
Y*\ 1 ?

1
Eagle pastry flour, bag 73c

fj | t "
- Fresh ground graham flour, bag 31c

\u25a0JJa 1 * y \u25a0 Fresh ground cornmeal, bag 3#c
J _ S.J Sun Maid seeded raifins, 2 packages 20c

Lr~r\ Shad roe, can 38c
"! M M Cod fish roe, can 9c

'
l
' ' '-i ' j ' 1 1

TaH Ca
jj

P'nk salmon ........ 190

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.
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